Ducati 848 evo for sale

Ducati Forum. This site uses cookies. By continuing to use this site, you are agreeing to our use
of cookies. Learn More. Hi all, I have for sale my very clean The bike rides perfectly. It has
Metzeler M7RR tyres with loads of tread. Chain and sprockets are quite recent with -1 tooth front
sprocket. I bought the bike with the intention of making it a 'keeper' only selling as
circumstances have changed. I have looked after the bike very well and carried out the full
service last winter. The last service was way over the top but I intended to keep the bike for a
long time. I carried out the entire service guide in the workshop manual bike comes with CD I
have a print out of exactly what was done. Like x Like x 2 Agree x 1. Very nice bike. Also that's
got to be one of the most tidy garages in the world. Agree x 2 Like x 1. Funny x 1. Still for sale.
GLWS beautiful example, where are you in the world please? Some pictures whilst the sun's
out. Like x 2. Why do I like these bikes above all others? Lovely looking bike. Like x 1 Agree x 1.
I'm closing in. Agree x 1. Funny x 2 Agree x 2. I had a lovely black swingarm to go on that. Nuke
Post x 1. To be honest after having it out today I'm tempted to keep it and sell the SRR I've
bought to replace it. Agree x 2. Like x 3. Still for sale, will be going on ebay soonish. Lovely
bike, just saw you on Gumtree also. Minter, I know what you mean about the SRR too, super fast
and clinical but just a bit meh. You must log in or sign up to post here. Show Ignored Content.
Your name or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes,
my password is: Forgot your password? Ducati Forum. This site uses cookies. By continuing to
use this site, you are agreeing to our use of cookies. Learn More. Hi all, Time to sell on my
beloved I'm afraid, mainly due to my advancing years making it a little less comfortable than it
used to be. Need something a little taller I've loved owning it and needless to say it has very
rarely seen rain nor been for a ride without a thorough clean afterwards. Pillion seat available.
Like x 5. How much would you like for it? I don't think you've put a price up. D , Oct 28, Oops,
too busy working out how to upload images. Cheers, would love to keep it but think a multi may
serve me better now. Doubt it will go on here so will stick it on fleabay in Feb. Lovely, good luck
with your sale. Thanks x 1. Nice bike. But now a grey multistrada. What a lively example, my
word I would be very tempted but alas in I went the same way and been in MTS since. Whoever
buys this is one lucky so and so. You must log in or sign up to post here. Show Ignored
Content. Your name or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account
now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Budget Bikes are pleased to bring to sale
this stunning Ducati Fully Hpi clear and complete with the original owners manual and service
book. Full service Ducati EVO stunning example fitted with a list of extras including termignoni
exhausts ECU rempped to match , Puig screen, Puig adjustable footpegs, Ducati A great looking
, finished in the hard to find pearl white. Well maintained throughout it's life, comes with
Pipewerx exhaust system. This bike is Jordan Bikes Leeds - Red, This is an absolutely stunning
bike that has clearly been cherished and lavished in the finest extras. The Streetfighter is a rare
Ducati Streetfighter - model. Ducati Streetfighter presented in a good clean condition, finished
off in red. Having covered only 12k miles, the It won't let me upload details for sum reason.
Great price on this bike - reserve now! Finance arranged. This a is special internet price, on
production of this advert, at the point of sale Transaction Fee Please Ask For Details. Reserve
now online! An absolutely stunning example of Ducatis' benchmark middleweight, this bike has
a full service history and will receive another one before she leaves including Ducati
streetfighter presented in a good clean condition and finished in black this naked bike boasts a
powerful cc V-twin engine offering outstanding Ducati , white, , 13,miles, comes fully serviced
and with a 12 month MOT. A stunning example of the Streetfighter, this one benefits from the
Termignoni Exhaust Stunning example finished in Ducati yellow fitted with carbon cans and
very well maintained , rides beautifully. This is the limited anniversary Ducati diavel, cc , manual
6 speed, , 0 miles, black, data tag. Here in stock now at Ducati Nottingham is this diavel s
finished in thrilling black Call now to reserve yours today!! The Panigale V4, stripped of its
fairings and with high, wide handlebars. This, in short, is the underlying concept of the Ducati
streetfighter, cc , manual 6 speed, , 0 miles, red. Ducati Nottingham are now taking orders on
the hugely anticipated, brand new for By proceeding, you consent to our Legal Notice and
acknowledge how we process your personal data and set cookies as described in our Privacy
Policy. Enter your email address to receive alerts when we have new listings available for Ducati
evo for sale. To see how, and to learn how to control cookies, please read our Privacy Policy
and Cookie Policy. Our unique pricing algorithm classifies vehicles according to a wide variety
of factors, estimates the market price for this specification of vehicle and displays this pricing
tag when sufficient data is available but can't take into account the seller's reason for sale,
vehicle modifications or condition. NewsNow Classifieds. Ducati evo for sale. Termignoni Pipe,
Hugger. Lovely Bike. Page 1 of 1. Did not find what you're looking for? Stay updated about
Ducati evo for sale. Related searches Ducati for sale Ducati for sale Ducati senna for sale Ducati
ss for sale Ducati sps for sale UK Ducati sps for sale Ducati for sale Evo motocross bikes for

sale UK Ducati superbike for sale Ducati monster for sale Ducati panigale Ducati Receive the
latest listings for Ducati evo for sale Enter your email address to receive alerts when we have
new listings available for Ducati evo for sale. Email field should not be empty Please enter a
valid email address. You can cancel your email alerts at any time. Save your search. Reduced
price. Engine Power bhp. Engine Size cc. United Kingdom. Our unique algorithm classifies jobs
according to a wide variety of factors, estimates the market rate for this specification of job and
displays the estimated rate of pay when sufficient data is available but can't take into account
differences in the level of experience required, responsibilities or working hours. Our vehicle
history check is provided for guidance only. Please check all details with the seller before
purchasing. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window
or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new
window or tab. Watch this item. Picture Information Free postage. Mouse over to zoom - Click to
enlarge. Have one to sell? Sell it yourself. Seller information robinsonsfoundry Contact seller.
Visit Shop. See other items More See all. Item information Condition:. Classified ad price:.
Watch this item Unwatch. Watch list is full. This is a classified ad listing. There is no bidding on
this item, so contact the seller for more information. Seller Feedback scores exclude classified
listings. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. Seller assumes all responsibility for this
listing. Item specifics Condition: Used: An item that has been previously used. See all condition
definitions â€” opens in a new window or tab Read more about the condition. Robinsons
Foundry Motorcycles robinsonsfoundry Comes with a clear HPI and full service history and will
have a belt service prior to delivery. Standard features include the Delivery available upon
request. Email Email. Visit our Website. Not stolen. Visit our eBay Showroom. Information about
the vehicle above is provided by the Dealer for guidance. Please satisfy yourself before
purchase that the information is correct by contacting the seller. All Rights Reserved.
Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners. Business seller
information. Complete information. Returns policy. The seller won't accept returns for this item.
Sellers may be required to accept returns for items that are not as described. Learn more about
your rights as a buyer. Take a look at our Returning an item help page for more details. Back to
home page Return to top. Used ,. Add to Watch list Added to your Watch list. Back to home
page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
tab Watch this item. Free postage Image not available Photos not available for this variation.
Used: An item that has been previously used. Make Ducati. Model Evo. This Ducati Evo is in
perfect condition with miles on the clock. Model EVO. This Ducati Evo has miles on the clock. It
is a very clean bike and includes Rizoma rearsets, red braided brake lines, fender eliminator kit
and an integrated taillight. Joining the Ducati Superbike world has never been so thrilling. For
More Details Call us today Model Superbike. Great bike in great condition, never been laid
down. I'm selling it because I just don't have the time to ride. I'll throw in 2 helmets 1 male and 1
female very nice new icon armored jacket, gloves, trickle charger, and cover. Please text The
price isn't very negation able due to the fact that it's my pay off amount. The hp of the
Testastretta Evoluzione engine and the awesome braking power of Brembo monobloc calipers
take the performance level of the EVO - Ducati's lightest ever Superbike - to the extreme. This
Ducati Evo is beautiful, Red with Termignoni exhaust, shorty levers, red Ducati bar ends, super
low miles Model Superleggera. This brand new Ducati Superleggera is in perfect showroom
condition with 4 miles on the clock. This bike comes with stands, cover and race exhaust
system. Please call Jeff at if you have questions or are interested in purchasing. This bike is in
excellent condition with only 1, miles on it. For more information about this motorcycle please
contact AMS Ducati Dallas at or you can email us at. Outstanding control and precision make
the Streetfighter irresistible. Thanks to the superb handling offered by the new frame, the
progressive easy-to-manage power delivery provided by the Testastretta 11A? Payson, AZ.
Williamsburg, VA. Gloucester, VA. Waterford, MI. Cheyenne, WY. Laguna Niguel, CA. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Year Make Ducati Model Evo. Category - Engine - Posted
Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Year Make Ducati Model Superbike. Year Make Ducati
Model Superleggera. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Make Ducati Category Beta Sport
Bikes 2. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit
Cancel. Delivery or Click Collect available. Fantastic opportunity to ow. Ducati EVO Stunning
example fitted with a list of extras including Termignoni exhausts ECU rempped to match , Puig
screen, Puig adjustable footpegs, Oberon clutch slave, Oberon mirror extenders, carbon dash
bezel, carbon rear mudguard, carbo. Stunning example finished in Ducati yellow fitted with
carbon cans and very well maintained , rides beautifully. Budget Bikes are pleased to bring to
sale this stunning Ducati Fully Hpi clear and complete with the original owners manual and
service book. Full service and belts last done in Fitted with adjustable levers, Ducati Corse

saddle, and Akra. Ducati A great looking , finished in the hard to find pearl white. Well
maintained throughout it's life, comes with Pipewerx exhaust system. This bike is located at our
Bridgwater branch, please contact a member of our sales team on An absolutely stunning
example of Ducatis' benchmark middleweight, this bike has a full service history and will
receive another one before she leaves including new cam belts! Fitted with the more desirable
slash cut Termi exhausts, Evotech tail tid. A stunning example of the Streetfighter, this one
benefits from the Termignoni Exhaust, Suede Seat, Adjustable levers, tail tidy, fork sliders and
carbon trim. A great exa. Jordan Bikes Leeds - Red, This is an absolutely stunning bike that has
clearly been cherished and lavished in the finest extras. The Streetfighter is a rare bike and are
a fantastic road bike with a claimed bhp and razor sharp hand. Delivery or Click and Collect
available. Finance arranged. It won't let me upload details for sum reason. Ducati Streetfighter model. Ducati Streetfighter presented in a good clean condition, finished off in red. Having
covered only 12k miles, the lovely smooth yet powerful cc V-twin engine offers outstanding
performance whether you are. Car Loans. Ads posted, Tuesday 23rd February This ad is
Featured 15 images. This ad is Featured 17 images. Termignoni Pipe, Hugger. Lovely Bike.
Ducati Radlett, Hertfordshire. Ducati Bridgwater, Somerset. H Lincoln, Lincolnshire. Ducati, , ,
cc Willenhall, West Midlands. Ducati Streetfighter Ruislip, London. Top searches Top locations.
Buy and sell in a snap Get the app for the best Gumtree experience. Make Ducati. Model
Superbike. This one owner garage stored bike has 4, miles. It is white with red frame. It has
never been dropped, crashed or fallen over. It is in excellent condition. I babied this bike and
had maintenance performed regularly. The tires were replaced recently and are in good
condition. The bike comes with an Alpine stars jacket and an Arai helmet. Serious offers only.
Do not attempt to purchase unless you have the funds available. Never crashed nor used on
racetrack. Stored in climate-controlled garage under Bilt cover. What's included : all factory
books, bike cover, back seat, full Termignoni, fender eliminator all original parts and anything
that came new from the dealer at the time of purchase. Offered for local buyers, in-person,
certified check transactions only! While I did well on the bike my riding style never really
adapted well to it's ergonomics and power band. Time to cut it loose and let someone else have
fun and continue winning. Dyno run results pic was from Oct at Imperial following some Bazzaz
tuning. I clearly never spent much money on it's appearance for paint and decals. Running a 2
bike program has it's limits. Call or contact with any questions. Single owner, well maintained,
kept in a private garage entire life, low mileage. Color: Matte BlackVery low mileage at only
Ridden only on weekend mornings. Purchased new at Beverly Hills Ducati in Aug. Excellent tire
tread because of very low mileage Original purchase papers, title in hand, 2 sets of keys, full
manual Imperfections as shown in pictures :Minor scratches from gravel kickback on the
bottom of bike Small crack on rear view mirror frameVery small white smudges behind the
seatBrake bars are different colors - one is silver, one is black Please feel free to ask any
questions. Viewings by appointment. Local pickup only unless buyer arranges shipping. Model
EVO. For what? Your chance to purchase some ride-able art! This Ducati Evo has miles on the
clock. It is a very clean bike and includes Rizoma rearsets, red braided brake lines, fender
eliminator kit and an integrated taillight. Each one has undergone a complete 50 point
inspection, oil and filter change and Virginia state safety inspection. This specific unit is located
at our Woodbridge location. Please call for more information or to arrange for purchase.
Specializing in the PowerSports industry for over 50 years, we offer competitive, affordable
finance programs. We use our new and pre-owned lending power to offer the most competitive,
affordable finance programs available to our customers. Competitive Interest Rates starting at
4. We back all of our certified vehicles with a warranty for up to 30 days or 1, miles whichever
comes first unless clearly marked 'As Is' or stated otherwise. Optional Extended Service
Contract up to 36 months available on eligible for models up to 5 years old. We have the largest
selection of quality pre-owned inventory in the DC Metro Area. Just ask us for more information.
Ready for the track or street. Trade-ins welcome! Apply today! MOMS now has more financing
options than ever! We offer a variety of resources to help you finance one of our new or used
vehicles, including: easy application process, competitive rates for qualified buyers, first-time
buyer programs, flexible payment terms, and winter layaway. We even have options for credit
challenged customers and those turned down elsewhere. Price does not dealer doc fee, or
applicable sales tax, title and registration. Model Hypermotard The new way to go Hyper. The
rides the common ground between manners and madness, mixing Ducati's unrivalled
twin-cylinder power and sportbike heredity with the lightweight and minimalist supermotard
concept. Model Evo. Some inspections take days or more so please call to confirm time frame.
We also take trades, buy outright and offer consignment! Out of state? As motorcycle
enthusiasts just like you we at Simply Street Bikes love to ride, and our goal is to give you the
Premier Motorcycle Experience. Call us today at or text us at to check out; 1 The largest

selection of pre-owned motorcycles in Minnesota, 2 The best tire prices in town, or 3
While-U-Wait service on most makes and models - You will not be disappointed! Only Miles!
Also comes with all books, keys, service records, and receipts. Matte black with carbon
accessories, and black frame gives this bike a sleek look. Save thousands over retail with a bike
that might as well be new. There are some boot scuffs on engine case from previous owner,
otherwise the bike is pristine. This bike qualifies for guaranteed financing, as well as extended
warranties. We ship anywhere in the US, call today for more information. Only miles and the
break in service has just been completed. The suspension has been set by GMD Computrack
along with a frame alignment. Beautiful bike in perfect condition!!! Model Panigale R. The
pursuit of perfection. Unbelievable performance and technological excellence proclaim this the
new queen of the Superbike family. Born of the world of competitive racing, the Panigale R is an
exclusive and treasured interpretation of man's passion for the racetrack: titanium piston rods,
carbon fiber bodywork, Ducati Performance racing exhaust and livery inspired by the Ducati
Corse. Perfection was never so close. Hollywood, FL. Bayfield, CO. Port Jefferson Station, NY.
North Fork, CA. Lyles, TN. Laguna Niguel, CA. Earleville, MD. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Motorcycles for Sale Ducati Evo. Year Make Ducati Model Superbike. Category - Engine
cc Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Ducati Model
Hypermotard Category - Engine cc cc Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Ducati Model Evo. ZIP
Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Refine
your search. Chain Belt 5. Liquid Air V2, Four-stroke Electric 9. Google Ads. Ducati Superbike
Evo For Sale results. Refine search. Ducati Superbike It only has miles on it, comes with a few
upgrades : turn signal mirror block offs, woodcraft racing rearsets, custom paint job with red
frame red wheels and black fairings. Ducati super bike evo. Ducati corse moto gp spec
transmission done by mark sutton and the duc shop. Since it weighs lbs and has over hp with
the OEM exhaust it's the quickest bike I've ever been on. Only has miles. Mint Condition bike,
never tracked, never dropped, never did any stunts. Looks great, runs excellent, it is mint this
bike needs nothing Custom Suede Seat 2. Only has 7, miles. I have added a fender eliminator kit
seen in pictures , as well as changed the windshied to a smoke color instead of the stock clear,
and changed out the grips. Termignoni Ti exhaust slip on and Sargent World Sport seat
included As are the stock pipes and stock seat. Garage Queen for sale miles on ODO purchased in and has had little miles put on her. The hp of the Testastretta Evoluzione engine
and the awesome braking power of Brembo monobloc calipers take the performance level of the
EVO - Ducati's lightest ever Superbike - to the extreme. Tires are Pirelli diablo Rosso 3s with
around 3k miles on them, good shape. Sexound owner, purchased with 4. Bike has been
rigorously maintained every 3k miles with new oil and filter, new hydraulic fluids every time and
cleaned to the best of my extent, yes it has been babied, but it also has been ridden like a
supersport bike is meant to be Belt Transmission. Features May Include: EVOThe EVO now
further enhances Ducati's most impressive lightweight Superbike ever with more power from
the Testastretta engine and more braking power from Brembo s incredible Monobloc brake
technology combining to provide an even more exciting way to enter the world of Ducati
Superbikes. US, Missouri, St. Just under 5k miles. Newly installed no-drill frame sliders from
T-Rex Racing. Many upgrades; carbon fiber slip on exhaust, tinted windscreen, PSR levers,
license plate kit and many others. Tires have about miles on them. Sato Racing rear link to bring
the seat height down to approximately I installed new fairings but I also have the original ones
with some scratches on the lower fairings and lots of spare parts. Great bike shed kept for the
last two years. Brand new battery just installed. Everything white I also have the stock body kit
too Matte black to match the tank. Priced low to get from under the bike - currently has a blown
motor, and needs to be replaced. Anything less, i won't be interested. Also has a license plate
relocator kit, also installed by ams. Any questions feel free to contact. Have original taillight and
exhaust as well. Have rear seat as well as rear targa top in same arctic white. Bike is pretty
much stock with the exception
green dodge nitro
2014 hyundai sonata
1999 honda odyssey interior
of newer grips, side savers and custom decal on sides. For sale Ducati EVO Black Needs new
battery and shift lever so price is negotiableServiced - miles new chain, fluids, cleaning etc
Comes with extra tire and bike stand This bike was rarely used and was cleaned and lubed after
every ride. The EVO now further enhances Ducati's most impressive lightweight Superbike ever
with more power from the Testastretta engine and more braking power from Brembo's
incredible Monobloc brake technology combining to provide an even more exciting way to enter
the world of Ducati Superbikes. A hp Testastretta engine, steering dampers and the new

monobloc brakes mean that with the EVO even more exhilarating performance is guaranteed. It
utilizes the same frame, suspension and nearly identical braking components as the premium
World Superbike pedigree The bike has about 8, miles miles on it. The rear wheel is stopped by
a Brembo two-piston caliper which bites a mm disc. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

